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Issue is April 15. You may
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month. Editors reserve that
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edited for clarity and space.
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BETHANY WELCOMES
HENRY THOMPSON
Church Administrator
Henry Thompson has started in a new role at Bethany United Methodist
Church as our new Church Administrator. A native of Dublin, Georgia,
attended the University of Georgia and Georgia College. He graduated
from Georgia College in 1985 with a bachelor’s degree in Business
Administration. In 1989, Henry married Karen Harrison, daughter of
Lynn Harrison and the late Jack Harrison at Bethany UMC. After living
in Georgia for several years, Henry and Karen returned to Summerville
in 1997 as Henry took a new job with the Kiawah Island Club as
Controller. Henry worked for the Club in a variety of roles, most
recently as Director of Human Resources.
Henry and Karen have two sons, Harrison and Dale. Harrison lives with
his wife Katie in Winston – Salem, North Carolina and works for Novant
Health Systems. Dale works for South State Bank and lives in
Mt. Pleasant. Karen has recently retired from Dorchester District Two
after a thirty-five year career in education. A life-long Methodist family,
the Thompsons have been members at Bethany since 1997.
Henry feels humbled and blessed to have this opportunity to serve as
church administrator here at Bethany. In the preparation of this
announcement, Henry said “This church has been such a special place
for me and my family. The Holy Spirit is at work each and every
moment. I look forward to serving this congregation and to further our
mission here at Bethany.”
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April Preaching Schedule
*Subject to Change*
April 7th Spell—Rev. Dr. Jo Locklair
8:45 Word and Table—Rev. Narcie Jeter
8:45 Traditional— Rev. Mitch Houston
11:15 Traditional— Rev. Mitch Houston
April 14th Spell— Rev. Bill Masciangelo
8:45—Word & Table - Rev. Narcie Jeter
8:45—Traditional - Rev. Mitch Houston
11:15— Traditional - Rev. Mitch Houston
April 21st - Easter
Sunrise—Rev. Narcie Jeter
Spell—Rev, Bob Lee
8:45—Word & Table - Rev. Narcie Jeter
8:45—Traditional - Rev. Mitch Houston
11:15— Traditional - Rev. Mitch Houston
April 28th Spell—Bill Masciangelo
8:45—Word & Table - Rev. Narcie Jeter
8:45—Traditional - Rev. Richard Hogue
11:15— Traditional - Rev. Richard Hogue

Room Request
Room Requests for 2019:
If you have a standing room reservation, please
resubmit your request by visiting our website at
www.bethany-umc.com or contact Ann Gill at
agill@bethany-umc.com.
This is very important due to Bethany’s Safe
Sanctuary Policy. Thank you for your cooperation. If
you have any questions or concerns contact Ann at
843.873.1230 or
agill@bethany-umc.com.
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PLARNING MINISTRY
The Plarning Ministry reaches out to the homeless community to bring comfort
and a little joy. We make sleeping mats using ordinary plastic grocery bags.
The bags are cut into loops and looped together to make plarn balls which can
be crocheted into a 36 inch by 6-foot mat. It prevents them from sleeping on
the ground. No need to know how to crochet. We can
teach you or you can help by cutting the bags and making the balls. If you would like to join our ministry,
please come to one or both of our meetings. We meet in
room 122 every Monday from 10-12 and Wednesday
evenings 6:15-7:15. If you have questions you may call
Clara Stonner at (843) 509-2849.

Bethany Quilters
Our quilters quilt Tuesday’s 10-3. Bring a bag
lunch. Should you quilt and want to join us any
time between these hours, bring your needle,
thimble and scissors and come enjoy some good
fellowship. Our doors are also open to those who
want to see the beautiful art of quilting!

Prayer Shawl Ministry
The Ministry’s message of caring is simple, universal and enduring. We care and
want to bring comfort to those in need. The ministry is active here at Bethany
UMC. The simple act of giving a shawl enriches both the giver and the receiver. If
you would like to join the Prayer Shawl Ministry, please come to our meetings on
the first Monday of each month in Room 119 at 2pm, or call
Marge Veneziano @ 843-607-4519. Shawls are available if
you would like one, or know someone who could use a
“hug,” comfort, or prayer. Recipients are not required to be
Bethany Members.
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News from
The CDC
We will be closed on April 5th for the Flowertown Festival, but in preparation for the
Living Water Ministry’s picnic/oasis area, each CDC class will be creating colorful table
covers for the event. Be sure to check out their beautiful artwork if you have the
chance!
April will see our kindergarten class heading to see Seussical The Musical Jr. presented
by the Flowertown Players. It will be such fun to see the characters of our favorite Dr.
Seuss books live on stage!
Our Chapel on April 8 and 9 will be a perfect time to talk about the glory of Easter and
sing some of our favorite Easter songs. Easter egg hunts will take place for all our
classes before we leave for our spring break. When we return caterpillar larvae will be
arriving and the children will have a chance to watch the amazing metamorphosis
before the butterflies are released from our playground.

Middle School Mystery Mission Trip
Dates: July 7-12th

Cost: $300

This year all current 6th-8th grade students are invited to join us for our Middle School
Mystery Mission Trip! Why a mystery mission trip? Because all too often we get wrapped
up in the "oohs" and "ahhs" of the location of mission trips and forget that it doesn't
matter where you go, but what you do.
Parents....I know some of you are thinking "There's NO WAY I will send my child somewhere without knowing where they are going or what they are doing." Don't panic! YOU
will know where your child is going and what they are doing before they load the vans, but
the youth won't. Rest assured that all parents will have all the needed information to send
their youth on a mission trip. **Hint Hint....we are not leaving the United States** More
information will come out the closer we get to the week. It is a first come first serve trip,
when we run out of spots that is it. There are 25 youth spots open and 5 adult spots.
Adults should be prepared to help with transportation in some fashion.
4
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Bethany Happy Hearts
Bethany Happy Hearts Luncheon – Friday, April 26th
The next luncheon meeting of Bethany Happy Hearts will be on Friday, April 26th at 12:00
noon. The guest will be Michael Heitzler. His presentation will be “Lowcountry Ghosts and
Ghouls.” He earned a doctorate in education from the University of South Carolina. He is a
Fulbright Scholar and a retired school administrator of the Berkeley School District in South
Carolina. He formally served as mayor of the City of Goose Creek for many years. He is the
author of "Historic Goose Creek, South Carolina, 1670-1980," published in 1983 by
Southern Historical Press, Easley, S.C., and "Goose Creek, a Definitive History: Volume I,"
published in 2005 and volume II published in 2006, by the History Press, Charleston, S.C.
The Berkeley Chamber of Commerce published his work, "George Chicken, Carolina Man of
the Ages in 2011," and the City of Goose Creek and the South Carolina Historical Society
published many of his articles. He recently started researching lowcountry ghost stories that
he has heard for centuries to see if they have hidden meanings or purposes. Mr. Heitzler
was also a school teacher and principal in Berkeley County public schools.
Bethany Happy Hearts Luncheon is always open to all Bethany Members and their guests
who would like to attend, but reservations are required. Both members and guests must call
Linda Field at 843-832-9925 or email her at fieldmw@hotmail.com to make reservations by

Sunday, April 21st.
Our menu for the April meeting includes Breaded Pork Chop, Creamy Potatoes, Sautéed
Bacon & Brussels Sprouts, Salad Bar, Pumpkin Walnut Squares, Rolls, and Tea/Lemonade/
Water, with Lemon. The cost of the meal is $8 per person.

Bethany Happy Hearts Games Day – Friday, April 12th
“Bethany Happy Hearts Games Day” has been a success. We meet on the 2nd Friday of each
month at the church in Room 118 from 11:30 a.m. until …. Bring a lunch and beverage, so
we can eat together before we begin playing games. We play several different games “Hand
and Foot”, “RummyCube”, “Mexican Train”, “Pegs and Jokers”, “Skip-Bo”, and we have other
games available, but if you have a special game you would like to play, bring it with you.
Don’t worry if you don’t know how to play these games, someone will teach you. The
object is to have fun. Everyone that enjoys playing card or board games is welcome to join
us. If you have questions, call Bob or Bethann Erwin at 843-291-2892, or email at
erwbare@yahoo.com. Come join the fun!

YOGA
Classes meet Tuesday and Thursday at 8:30 in the gym. $5 per class.
Please bring your own mat.
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Music Ministries
April 3 Spell Chapel Lenten service
6:15 PM
Men’s Ensemble “His Robes for Mine” arr. Dan Forrest
Michael Lopez, pianist
April 7 V Sunday of Lent
8:00 Spell Chapel
Offertory: Spell Chapel Ensemble “Beneath the Cross of Jesus” arr. Dan Forrest
Holly Slice, pianist
8:45 & 11:15
Prelude: Michael Lopez, “Lenten Idyll”, Franklin Ashdown
Offertory: Women’s Ensemble “Psalm 23” Z. Randall Stroope
with Jessica Hull-Dambaugh, flute & Zac Hammond, oboe
Anthem: Chancel Choir “Agnus Dei” from Requiem John Rutter
with Jessica Hull-Dambaugh, flute & Zac Hammond, oboe
Postlude: Michael Lopez, “Praise The Lord Who Reigns Above”, arr.
David Hegarty
April 10 Spell Chapel Lenten service
6:15 PM
Soloist, TBA
April 14 VI Sunday of Lent and Palm Sunday
8:45
Prelude: Michael Lopez, organ, “All Glory, Laud and Honor”, arr. David Paxton
Call to Worship: Cherub Choir, “Ho-Ho-Hosannas”, Anonymous
Offertory: Michael Lopez, organ, “Aria”, John Dixon
Anthem: Wesley and Melody Choir “Lift High the Palms of Praise” John Nix
Postlude: Michael Lopez, organ, “Festival Alleluia”, arr. Dan Miller
11:15
Prelude: Michael Lopez, organ, “All Glory, Laud and Honor”, arr. David Paxton
Offertory: Michael Lopez, organ, “Aria”, John Dixon
Anthem: Chancel Choir “Sanctus” from Requiem John Rutter with Anthony McCall, glockenspiel
Postlude: Michael Lopez, organ, “Festival Alleluia”, arr. Dan Miller

April 18 Maundy Thursday
7:00 PM
Prelude: Michael Lopez, organ
Chancel Bells, “Were You There” arr. Lloyd Larson
Chancel Choir, “Out of the Deep” from Requiem by John Rutter with Elizabeth Murphy, cello
Postlude: Michel Lopez, organ
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April 21 EASTER
Azaela Park - Sunrise Service
Holly Slice, guitar/vocals and Kathryn Westurn, violin
“Because He Lives”, “In Christ Alone”, “Christ the Lord Is Risen Today”
Spell Chapel 8:00 AM
Spell Chapel Ensemble “Christ Is Risen, Alleluia” Jay Althouse
Holly Slice, pianist
Sanctuary
8:45 and 11:15
Prelude: Chamber Singers, “Easter Anthem”, Williams Billings
Chancel Choir, brass, handbells and timpani, “Fanfare and Canticle for Easter Day”, Benjamin Harlan
Offertory: Chancel Bells, “Crown Him with Many Crowns”, arr. Matthew Compton
Anthem: Chancel Choir, brass, handbells and timpani, “A Resurrection Declaration”, Victor C. Johnson
Response: Chancel Choir, trumpets, timpani and guests, “Hallelujah” from Messiah, George F. Handel
Postlude: Michael Lopez, organ, “Toccata” from Symphony for Organ, No. 5, Charles-Marie Widor

April 28 II Second Sunday of Easter
8:45 AM
Prelude: Michel Lopez, organ, “The Strife Is O’er” arr. Edward Broughton
Offertory: Youth Instrumental Ensemble, TBA
Anthem: Youth Choir, “Hear I Am, Lord” arr. Daniel Schutte
Postlude: Michael Lopez, organ, “All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name”, arr. Harold Rutz
11:15
Prelude: Michel Lopez, organ, “The Strife Is O’er”, arr. Edward Broughton
Offertory: Michael Lopez, organ, “Morning Has Broken”, arr. John Wilson
Anthem: Chancel Choir “The Day of Resurrection” Thomas Matthews
Postlude: Michael Lopez, organ, “All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name”, arr. Harold Rutz

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Barbara Allison
Carmen Guerke
AJ & Bridget Harbour
Children: Wells and Palmer
Jim Styerwalt & Suzi Holler
Marlee Jamison
Ron & Joan Leffler
Barbara May
7

Debbie McGregor
Cheryl Moore
Emmanuel & Christianah Ndiokho
Children: David, Dora, Divine, Derek
Donna Newman
John & Linda Nichols
Terry & Debbie Parkman
William Porter
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We would like to extend our
Christian Sympathies to the
Family and Friends of Rev.
Alice Jones Quarles and Ray
Clayton brother of Ron Clayton
a Bethany member as they
joined The Church Triumphant.

MISSIONS
Ecuador Missions
The Ecuador Mission Trip is scheduled for the end of June, beginning of July.
Planning is well underway with flight reservations being made. If you are
interested in participating on the trip this year, please contact Stephen
Bishop f1skier@comcast.net, 843-696-6938). VBS, construction, basic
dental care, and in home visits are planned this year. No experience is
necessary. Philippians 4:13 says I can do all this through him who gives me
strength. Matthew 17:20 says "Truly I tell you, if you have faith as small as a
mustard seed, you can say to this mountain, ‘Move from here to there,’ and
it will move. Nothing will be impossible for you.” Know this, participating on
the mission trip will leave you feeling blessed. I hope to see you on this trip.
In His wakes…
Steve.
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Leisure Ministries
We wrapped up an amazing Season of Bethany Ball in March. I can’t thank all
of the volunteers, parents, families and players that made this such a great
season. We had over 400 young people participate this year. A special
congratulations to teams; Boom Shaka Laka, Bandits, Razzle Dazzle, Wildcats,
Tigers and GreenWave for winning their respective age groups.
We also wrapped up our Junior and Senior Boys leagues in March. I wanted to
thank Pastor Robert Harper and the membership of Knightsville United
Methodist Church for being a wonderful partner with us this year. The junior
and senior leagues featured 8 teams from Bethany and 9 teams from other
local churches. The league continued to promote outstanding Christian
relationships while also involving some healthy athletic competition. The
winner of the Junior Boys Division this year was Sand Hill UMC and the winner
of the Senior Boys Division was Bethany Tigers congratulations to both teams.
The Bethany Golf Tournament will be held on Saturday May 4th at the Summerville Country Club. There will be a shotgun start at 8:00. There will be
great prizes for teams, individuals, raffles and the opportunity to win $10,000
with a hole in one. We will again have an amazing barbeque lunch poolside
after our round. You can sign up by calling us in the leisure ministry office or by
visiting our website to register online @bethanygym.siplay.com .
It’s never too early to start thinking about the summer time and camps. We
will be hosting a number of sports related camps this summer, and we will
highlight the basketball this week. There will be two different opportunities
the 1st is June 10-14th and the second will be July 8-12th. Registration will
again be done via or website and it will be available to Bethany Members
starting on April 1st.
I wanted to take this opportunity to again personally thank all of the members
and volunteers who have made me feel so welcome here at Bethany. It’s very
easy to be cliché’ and call it a family but I can say without question my wife,
daughter and I have felt extremely welcomed by everyone here. Thanks again
and come see me down in the Gym.
Kyle Boczkowski
Bethany United Methodist Church
Leisure Ministries Director
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NOW Adult Classes for Winter/Spring
All Classes for NOW will meet on Jan. 9, 16, 23, 30, Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27, Apr. 24, May 1,
(10 classes) Mar 6, 13, 20, 27, Ap. 3, 10 Lenten services (children’s classes are held)
(Disciple classes will meet on alternate days during these 6 weeks).

Fast Track Disciple I – Becoming Disciples – Marc Jacques – Rm 235
This is a condensed version of the 36-week Disciple I Bible Study. The Old
Testament was studied in the Fall and the New Testament will be studied in
the Spring. Participants will purchase their study books and use them and their
Bibles to delve into God’s Word. This is perfect for those who want to become
more familiar with the Bible. Even if you did not attend in the Fall, you may still
join in the Spring.
Fast Track Disciple II – Into the Word, Into the World – Martha Houston- Rm 237
This is a condensed version of the 36-week Disciple II Bible Study. Genesis and
Exodus were studied in depth during the 12 weeks in the Fall. Luke and Acts
will be studied in depth during the 12 weeks in the Spring. Participants will
purchase their study books and use their own Bibles. This is perfect for those
who wish to study these books more deeply.
Even if you did not attend in the Fall, you may still join in the Spring.
Disciple I – Full Course beginning in Summer – Pete Horlbeck - Rm 124
This class began in the summer and will continue throughout the year. This is
the full 36-week Study from Genesis through Revelations.
Tell Me the Stories of Jesus – Barry Gordon - Room 236
Master Storyteller Barry Gordon will entertain and enlighten you with stories
from the Bible with which you may or may not be familiar. He will put his talents to work to bring them to life and draw you into the stories. The Bible will
come to life as you listen to our Biblical history being retold.

April 17 Holy Week NO BNOW
10
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NOW Adult Classes for Winter/Spring...continued
Plarning / Up-Cycling– Clara Stonner – Room 122
The Up Cycling ministry crochets sleeping mats for homeless Veterans. Ordinary recycled plastic grocery bags are cut into loops to make plastic yarn
{PLARN} that is used to crochet the mats. Crochet tote bags will also be
made using PLARN. Come join in and learn how to do this.
The Heart of the Caregiver – Lisa Jolly – Room 245
This is a Bible Study for caregivers in all circumstances…caring for children,
parents, spouses, anyone. If you are a caregiver, you have unique needs
and perspectives. This is not a “how to” give care” but a look at God’s
roll in our lives as we are caring for others.

April NOW Menu
April 3rd Sam Woods is Hosting
Choice of Chicken or Beef Enchiladas
Pico de Gallo Fresh Tomato Salsa &
Fresh Tomatillo Salsa
Mexican Rice
Pumpkin Churros with ChocolateCoffee Dipping Sauce
Children’s Menu Served
April 10th Spiritual Growth is Hosting
Goulash
Rolls & Butter
Salad Bar
Samoa Bundt Cake
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April 17th No Meal & No Classes on this day
“HOLY WEEK”

April 24th Charles Peace/Friend of Faith
is Hosting
Teriyaki Chicken served with a
Pineapple Fried Rice
Rolls & Butter
Salad Bar
Italian Lemon Pound Cake
Children’s Menu Served
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News from Children's Ministry

EGG HUNT 10:00 a.m. sharp
Flowering Cross
The flowering cross is an especially striking and beautiful way to represent the new life that
emerges from the death of Christ on Good Friday. Please help us adorn the cross with flowers on
Easter Sunday, as we celebrate the transformation of the rugged cross into a symbol of life and a
new beginning. All children’s Sunday School classes will visit the cross during the Sunday School
hour.

Bridges Respite
Respite is for our families of children with special needs. This is a chance for
the parents to have some time for themselves. We host these children and
their siblings for a night of fun. The upcoming date is Friday, April 19th

If you would like more information about our Bridges
Respite or would like to volunteer, please contact Jennifer
Horres at bridges@bethany-umc.com.
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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
June 17-21

9:00 A.M. – 12:30 P.M.

Register for VBS at bethany-umc.com
One small step for kids…one giant leap for God’s Kingdom!
We are going to Mars and Beyond at VBS this year. We will help kids discover the
wonders of God’s universe as they become voyagers on a journey through space,
exploring where God’s power can take them. Once again we are expecting over 500
Voyagers, from children who are currently in a 3K class to those who have completed
sixth grade. Children are placed in VBS classes according to their current grade level.
We need lots of volunteers to make it a success. Please consider contributing your time
and talent to this week of fun and blessings.

A few more things to keep in mind for a successful VBS:

REGISTRATION FOR CHILDREN
VBS is for children who are currently in a 3k class through those children who have just
completed sixth grade. Registration for Bethany members will open March 3rd . Registration
will open to the community on March 13th. You can register quickly and easily online at

Bethany-umc.com.
We strongly encourage early registration as classes will fill up fast.

VOLUNTEER TRAINING
If you are serving in any area of VBS, there will be a training session on May 4th from 9:30
A.M. – 11:30 A.M in the Children’s Wing.. This one-time session will provide a review of our
curriculum and plans for crafts, snacks, recreation, science and more. Child care will be
provided.

DECORATIONS
We will be decorating the entire church so we need lots of items and help! If you have any
space (or space looking) items such as telescopes, astronaut costumes, large stars, foil
curtains, etc. please let us know. If you would like to help prep decorations, we have lots of
things to do at home. We will begin decorating in early June, so let us know if you want to
help with this fun part of VBS!

SOME OTHER WAYS YOU CAN HELP
Pray – Your prayer for our Voyagers, Guides, missions and program help us to have a fantastic week.
Teacher Snacks – each day we provide a snack table for our volunteers. We need two-liter
drinks, breakfast items, finger foods and anything you think our volunteers would like.

Material Prep – we need help with nametags, cutting out decorations, decorating classroom
doors and more
Set-up and Break-down – we need lots of help moving tables, breaking down Word & Table,
and many other things. Set up will be Sunday June 16 from 12:30 – 4:00 and break down
will be June 21 from 11:00-3:00.
13
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Stephen Ministry
The Living Oasis at the upcoming Flowertown
Festival (April 5-7) will feature a prayer tent.
The oasis offers seats and tables for a rest
from the crowds at the popular event. In addition, Stephen Ministers and
other church members will extend the chance to pray for individuals.
A comfortable spot will offer “spiritual water” to anyone who would like
personal interaction and prayers.

Thou hast set me at large when I was in distress: Have mercy upon me, and hear my prayer.
Psalm 4:1
…and the prayer of faith shall save him that is sick, and the Lord shall raise him up...
James 5:15
Current Stephen Minister trainees are over halfway through their
approximately 50 hours of classwork. The group of 7 will complete the
training in late May and be commissioned in June. Leader Carmie
Wagaman asks that the congregation continue to pray for the trainees.
All Bethany members are invited to receive or refer the gift of a Stephen
Minister. The one-on-one relationship provides a caring friend to listen
and to walk alongside someone dealing with hurt, conflict or crisis in his
or her life. There is no obligation with an inquiry and never a fee for this
Christian ministry.
Please contact one of these leaders for a confidential conversation to
learn how a Stephen Minister could help: Carmie Wagaman - 843-4147026 ; Denis Tsukalas - 843-871-0381 or Mary Kay Wrenn - 843-3232130.

Trustees Corner:
Please join the Board of Trustees in
welcoming our new Church Administrator,
Henry Thompson. We look forward to working with Henry and encourage all to extend a
warm welcome as he settles into this vital
role at Bethany.
14
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Ndiokho Family
The story of the journey of Emmanuel & Christiana Ndiokho, and
their family coming to America from Nigeria is a story full of joy and
great faith in God.
As they seek to become American citizens and as Emmanuel
finishes his master’s program at CSU, the Ndiokho family has been
blessed and one of their blessings is to be a part of the Bethany
family.
However, the family will be vacating their temporary housing in
May 2019. If any one can help them with housing or has
information
EPIPHANY
that can be helpful regarding accommodations please contact
Emmanuel and Christiana @ 803-243-1017 or via email at
royaldees@yahoo.com.
As always, your prayers are always welcome for the family.
If you would need any other information about the family please
contact Emmanuel Ndiokho at the above number and email, Joe
Willson @ hjoewillson@gmail.com or John Lyons @
lyons_john_j@yahoo.com

BLOOD DRIVE
April 22nd
12:30—5:30
In the back of fellowship hall
15
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Bethany Beacon is published monthly by Bethany United Methodist Church.
Articles, story ideas, questions, comments, news or photos may be sent to the
Communications Team at communications@bethany-umc.com
Please email your address changes or if you would like to be removed from the
Bethany Beacon Newsletter mailing list.
Upcoming deadlines: Submissions are due the 15th of each month
(January’s edition is due 12/15)
www.bethany-umc.com
www.bethanygym.com
bethanygym.com facebook.com/Bethany Summerville, SC
twitter.com/BethanyUMC
Instagram/@umcbethany
Office Hours:
Mon.-Thurs. 8:30 AM. to 5 P.M.,
Friday 8:30 A.M. to Noon,
Church Office: 843.873.1230
Office Fax: 843.873.1937
Gym Office: 843.873.7261,
Child Dev. Center: 843.821.1946
Emergency Number: If you have an emergency for which you need pastoral care at
night, on weekends, or holidays, call 843.425.1069.
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